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ABSTRACT

The relationship between sex-role types and one's autobio
graphical forecast of the future was investigated.

Two hundred LSU

undergraduates were categorized via the Personal Attributes Question
naire

(Spence, Helmreich, and Stapp,

Psychologically androgynous

and female

Sex-type groups included;

(high masculine/high feminine); masculine

(high masculine/low feminine);
and undifferentiated

1975).

feminine

(low masculine/high feminine;

(low masculine/low feminine),

for both male

(n=82)

(n=118) subjects.
Subjects were asked to forecast their futures in 15 years,

with specific focus requested on what kind of person each expected to
be, feelings about self and others, changes which might occur by that
time, what each would be doing, and how each would be living.

Subjects

were subsequently instructed to address how the future forecast would
differ when written as if of the opposite sex.

Each of these 200 a u t o 

biographical future forecasts was rated by the judges via a Theme
Questionnaire, a bipolar 16 item instrument devised for this research.
Mean ratings among judges were used.

These ratings were essentially

judges' decisions about each author, based on the author's written future
forecast, specifically related to the judges ' opinions of an autj-ior's
expectancy for success,

level of future-life contentment, degree of

meaningfulness, and quality of life across four dimensions of function
ing;

Professional, family, interpersonal, and intrapsychic life.

vi

Results indicated that operationally defined psychologically
androgynous subjects received significantly higher overall mean ratings
when all items were grouped, averaged, and analyzed.

Significant sex-

type main effects were found for each Theme Questionnaire item, analyzed
separately, as well as when grouped and averaged under four life dimen
sion headings.

Psychologically androgynous and masculine subjects

received significantly higher mean ratings on items related to Profes
sional life; psychologically androgynous and feminine subjects received
higher ratings on items related to Family life; psychologically androgynous
subjects received significantly higher mean ratings on items related to
Interpersonal and Intrapsychic life.
for professional life issues
females);
ratings

Sex main effects were also detected

(males ratings significantly higher than

family, interpersonal, and overall (total data grouped)

(females' ratings significantly higher than males).
No significant main or interaction effects were detected on

the Afterthought inquiry,

that is, subjects were not rated by judges as

having better or worse Afterthoughts

(written as if of opposite sex) as

a function of sex or sex-type.
These results were discussed in terms discussed in terras of
previous findings which equate masculinity with agency and assertive
ness

(and in this case Professional issues) just as femininity is

tantamount to communion and expressiveness
Interpersonal issues).

(and in this case Family and

Sex was a negligible factor for scores on

Intrapsychic functioning.

The view that psychologically androgynous

subjects are advantaged vis a vis life functioning was generally

supported.

The LSU student population was compared to existing sex-

type norms and deemed inflated in its psychologically androgynous
contingent.

Reasons for such were discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem
Before Constantinople’s (1973) attack on theoretical and
methodological underpinnings of psychosexuality, psychologists t ypi 
cally viewed and researched masculinity and femininity as if these
were bipolar dimensions of psychological functioning and mutually
exclusive.

Within the last decade, however, Bakan (1966), Block

(1973), Carlson (1973), and others have implemented ways of treating
masculinity and femininity as relatively enduring character traits,
found in varying amounts in all humans, regardless of gender.

Most

importantly, masculinity and femininity as described, researched, and
measured from this dualistic vantage point are no longer viewed as
mutually exclusive to each other, but rather as independent situationfree aspects of personality.
The present study intends to investigate four possible sexrole types

(Androgynous, Masculine, Feminine, Undifferentiated) as these

relate to one's forecast of his/her future.

Psychologically androgy 

nous individuals possess a high and relatively balanced degree of pe r 
sonality characteristics considered masculine, as well as those
considered feminine.

Given this wider range of personality character

istics, psychologically androgynous individuals

(both males and females)

are expected to view their futures with greater expectancy for success
(not only professionally, but also vis a_ vis
intrapsychic issues).

family, interpersonal, and

They are expected to manifest a higher level of
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awareness, contentment, and overall richer quality of life, than
either their sex-typed
undifferentiated

(that is, primarily masculine or feminine) or

(possessing a low degree of masculine and feminine

characteristics) counterparts.

This sub-population is considered

advantaged in terms of self-esteem, ego strength, behavioral flexi
bility, marital adjustment, and professional success.
Examples of autobiographical forecasts of the future were
collected from college students and used to test hypotheses which held
that psychologically androgynous individuals

(as operationally defined

*

via a personal attributes questionnaire) would appear to impartial
raters as more expectant of future success, content with their future
lives, and meaningfully involved with qualitatively rich lives.
Volunteer judges, each with a sophisticated background in personality
theory, were asked to rate each future forecast; mean ratings among
judges were used to test all hypotheses.

Theoretical Underpinnings
While the notion of psychological androgyny finds ancestry in
Jungian theory (in which the psyche comprises both animus and anima),
Bakan's

(1966) work The Duality of Human Ex i s t e n c e , most significantly

provides conceptual substructure for both the term and research on this
topic.

Bakan (1966) coined terms "agency" and "communion"

earlier as "instrumentality" and "expressiveness"
1955; Johnson,

(referred to

(Parsons and Bales,

1961) to represent relatively independent "fundamental

modalities," comparable to masculinity and femininity, and operative to
some degree in all beings.

He believed

3

agency (is) for the existence of an organism as an individual,
and communion for the participation of the individual in
some larger organism of which the individual is a part.
Agency manifests itself in self-protection, self-assertion,
and self-expansion; communion manifests itself in the sense
of being at one with other organisms.
Agency manifests
itself in the formation of separations; communion, in the lack
of separations.
Agency manifests itself in isolation,
alienation, and aloneness; communion, in contact, openness
and union.
Agency manifests itself in the urge to master;
communion in noncontractual cooperation.
Agency manifests
itself in the repression of thought, feeling, and impulse;
communion in the lack and removal of repression.
It is the optimal operation and interaction of these funda
mental modalities

(or lack of same) that account for psychological

growth and adjustment as well as disintegration and maladjustment.
Bakan went further than description by assigning to all organisms the
developmental task of "mitigating agency with communion" so that
neither agentic nor communal orientations would dominate an organism,,
but rather each, as tempered h y the other, would produce an integrated,
balanced, and developmentally ripened being.
would be figure, communion would be ground.

In this regard, agency
As children mature, it

would typically be the m a l e ’s task to mitigate agency with communion,
while females tempered communion with agency.

Agency would bespeak an

active stance vis a vis one's environment and would be amalgamated with
communion (a reactive stance) for optimal functioning.
points are clear from Bakan's work:

Two additional

a) his contribution emphasized a

non-exclusive nature of agency and communion (masculinity/femininity)
in all beings, such that these could co-exist harmoniously; b) m i t i g a 
tion of agentic characteristics with a more communal orientation is
probably not equivalent to the converse.

Bakan's contribution,

primarily heuristic, inspired others in conceptualizing and empirically
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testing issues of psychosexuality.
Block (1973) extrapolated from both Bakan and Loevinger

(1966)

to provide the following developraenta

scheme for sex-role development.

Loevinger's Milestones of Ego
__________ Development__________

Sex-role Development (Block,
_____________ 1973)____________

Conscious
Concerns

Stage

Interpersonal
style

Presocial

Autistic,
symbiotic

Self vs.
Non-self

Impulse
ridden

Exploitive,
dependent

Sexual and
aggressive
bodily
.feelings

Development of gender identity,
self-assertion, self-expression,
self-interest

Selfprotec
tive

Exploitive,
manipulative,
wary

Advantage,
control,
protection
'of self

Extension of self, self
extension, self-enhancement

Con
formity

Reciprocal,
superficial

Things,
appearance,
reputation,
self-accep
tance

Conformity to external role,
development of sex-role stereo
types, bifurcation of sex-roles

Consci
entious

Intensive,
responsive

Differenti Examination of self as sex-role
ated inner
exemplar vis a vis internalized
values
feelings,
motives,
self-respect

Autono
mous

Intensive c o n 
cern for
autonomy

Differenti Differentiation of sex-role,
ated inner
coping with conflicting m a s c u 
feelings,
line-feminine aspects of self
role c o n 
cepts, selffulfillment

Inte
grated

Cherishing
of i ndi
viduality

All of above Achievement of individually
plus i den
defined sex-role, integration
tity
of both masculine and feminine
aspects of self, androgynous
sex-role definition

Conceptions of sex-role

At the highest level of ego functioning (integrated) is found
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the androgynous sex-role definition, representative of an integrated
self with active masculine and feminine a s p e c t s .

Block addressed the

crucial developmental tasks:
For men, the integration of agency and communion
requires that self-assertion, self-interest, and selfextension be tempered by considerations of mutuality, inter
dependence, and joint welfare.
For women, integration of
communion with agency requires that the concern for harmonious
functioning of the .group, the submersion of self, and the
importance of consensus characteristic of communion be amended
to include aspects of agentic-self-assertion and selfexpression--aspects that are essential for personal integration
and self-actualization.
Block (1973) elaborated on previous differential patterns of
socialization which seemed to facilitate sex-role broadening for males,
(e.g., emphasis on achievement, mastery, growth) while narrowing such
for females

(e.g., emphasis on submissiveness, nurturance) which h e r e 

tofore produced few examples of psychologically androgynous women.
With modern American culture accommodating vast sociocultural alte r a 
tions, Block foresaw as both an individual and collective aim, the
integration of agency with communion.

A full array of psychological,

behavioral, and experiential options would then conceivably afford
themselves to men and women alike.
Constantinople's

(1973) critical review of major tests which

purported to measure masculinity and femininity, unlike Bakan's
and Block's

(1966)

(1973) theoretical contributions, provided empirical and

practical groundwork for the charge that both underlying assumptions
and measurement techniques of M-F scales were invalid.

This definitive

review critiqued over forty objective and projective M-F tests, extant
in the literature, and found all of them to reflect the following
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untested hypotheses:

a) M-F is best described in terms of sex diff e r 

ences on item responses; b) M-F is a single bipolar dimension ranging
fcom extreme masculinity at one end to extreme femininity at the other;
c) M-F is unidimensional in nature and adequately measured by a single
score.

In summary, Constantinople

(1973) argued that a) available data

clearly point to multidimensionality; b) separate masculinity and femi
ninity dimensions, perhaps in addition to a bipolar M-F model, may
account for personality variations and more accurately represent human
pyshosexuality features.

Since those tests reviewed (e.g., MMPI,

Strong Vocational Interest Blank, Franck and Rosen's projective
failed to meet criteria for multidimensionality,
unpromising.

(1949),

they were deemed

New tests which could fit Constantinople's criteria were

mandated.
In addition to Constantinople's
attacks
Stapp,

(Bern, 1974; Block,

1973; Carlson,

(1973) review, numerous other
1973; Spence, Helmreich, and

1975) were launched on traditional conceptualizations of m a s c u 

linity and femininity.

Revised models of M-F with theoretical,

empirical, practical and heuristic merits emerged.

These would hopefully

account for the possibility that a person could develop both masculine
and feminine characteristics

(Heilbrun,

1976).

This line of thought

potentiated a sex-role outcome termed psychological androgyny

(Bern,

1974).

Early Research on Agency and Communion
Bakan's bipolar constructs agency and communion were tested by
Brown and Marks

(1969) in an attempt to elucidate this differentiation
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as well as to test hypotheses that untempered agentic tendencies were
tantamount to maladjustment

(and psychopathology).

Agency was seen

as "individualism, selfishness, alienation, mastery, denial, masculine,
and a correlate of dysfunction."

Communion was viewed as "alterocen-

tric, participation, community, mystery, affirmation of feeling,
feminine and the mitigator of agency"

(Brown and Marks,

1996). Using

the unsophisticated Bakan Inventory, consisting of 124 statements,
half arbitrarily deemed agentic and half communal, Brown and Marks
compared responses of normal and maladjusted (hospitalized for psychia
tric reasons) subjects.

Males were significantly more agentic within

normal groups; sex was a negligible factor for the maladjusted groups,
with maladjusted males and females both emerging as suffering from
tendencies toward "unmitigated agency"
of agentic items).

(i.e., endorsing a preponderance

Although obviously crude in measurement and lacking

in norms, Brown and Marks'

(1969) exploration does suggest that "un

mitigated agentic" characteristics might be ominous in terms of mental
health.

These authors nominated a 50/50 agency-communion balance model

as optimal for overall functioning;

they also terminated their research

on this area at that time (Brown, personal communication,
Carlson's

1978).

(1973) exploratory studies attempted to integrate

theoretical formulations of Gutmann (1965) on sex differences in ego
functioning with Bakan's work.

In recognition of distribution overlap

between males and females typically found in all psychological research
(including masculinity-femininity), Carlson recommended a typological
approach to understand human psychosexuality:
. . . a conceptualization capable of representing qualitative
patterning, giving psychological account to constitutional
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aspects of psychosexuality, and going beyond a mere r e 
statement of the facts of sex differences to suggest some
potential integration of these phenomena in a coherent
picture of human functioning.
Carlson (1973) contrasted phenomenal worlds,

that is, how males and

females seem to experience self and others, space and time, constancy
and change, future orientation,
objectivity.

firmness of ego boundaries, and

Males represented experiences in more individualistic,

objective, and distant ways than females

(consistent with Gutmann's

(1965) theory of sex-differential styles of ego functioning).

However,

these findings always indicated considerable overlap between sexes on
different tasks,
sonal ways,

(i.e., while males more typically related in imper

there were some females who responded similarly or perhaps

even more impersonally than males to stimuli used).

Carlson (1973)

concluded by recommending that Bakan's notions be incorporated with
G u t m a n n 1s
. . . in psychological functioning, agency is seen in d i f f e r 
entiation of self from field, in intellectual functions
involving separating and ordering, and in interpersonal
styles involving objectivity, competition, exclusion, and
distance; communion is seen in merging of self with field,
in intellectual functions involving communication, in
interpersonal styles involving subjectivity, cooperation,
acceptance, and c l o seness.
Thus, while males typically incorporate agentic and females communal
characteristics, the reverse
is quite possible

(and the additive blend of both styles)

(and perhaps optimal, depending on the task).

Comparing sex differences in representations of affects,
Carlson

(1973) hypothesized sex-differential rememberances of emotional

experiences.

From a total of 239 affect instances, a yield of 60%/40%
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male/female agentic responses were obtained.

Again this data indicate

a more frequent agentic perspective for males.

In summary, Carlson's

(1973) work not only provided initial empirical tests for agencycommunion formulations, but also postulated that agentic and communal
characteristics varied independently and could conceivably co-exist
within one personality.

In order to amalgamate theoretical and

empirically-based formulations which portray sex-differential qualities
of ego-functioning w ith personological constructs such as Bakan's,
Carlson (1973) concluded:
It is clear, however, that an adequate formulation of p e r 
sonality must recognize the existence of stable and wellreplicated qualitative differences in personality
organization of males and females.
A n adequate formulation
'must deal with both the constitutional bases of psycho
sexuality and with the psychological and social processes
involved in integrating the "maleness" and the "femaleness"
of the individual in the development of personality
structure and in social interactions . . . agency-communion
is a promising conceptual framework for such future work.

Development of Psychological Androgyny Research/
Review of the Literature
Recent conceptualizations of sex-roles
et al.,

(Bern, 1974; Spence

1975) rely heavily upon the following assumptions about

masculinity and femininity:

a) these co-exist within an orthogonal

two-dimensional model of psychosexuality (with variation of any p r o 
portion along these two dimensions as a possibility).

Masculinity and

femininity equate with agency-communion and instrumentalityexpressiveness distinctions; b) psychological androgyny emerges as a
viable sex-role, defined as the endorsement, in relatively balanced
proportions, of both masculine and feminine-typed characteristics.
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Sex-role type measurements approach masculinity and femininity in terms
of socially desirable or ideal human attributes.

Accordingly, a

psychologically androgynous person would find fewer limitations on
his/her behavioral repertoire.

He/she could tap upon masculine and/or

feminine assets when appropriate and derive a greater sense of flexi
bility from this fuller array of psychological options

(Kelly and

W o r e 11, 1978).
In a critical review of sex-role measurements that adopt this
recently-popularized multidimensional model, Kelly and Worell

(1978)

described in detail four recently devised scales extant in psychologi
cal literature:

Bern's Sex Role Inventory

Personal Attributes Questionnaire
1975); the PRF Andro Scale
Heilbrun's

(BSRI; Bern, 1974); The

(PAQ; Spence, Helmreich, and Stapp,

(Berzins, Welling, and Wetter,

1978); and

(1976) masculinity and femininity scales derived from the

Adjective Check List
(BSRI) and Spence's

(Gough and Heilbrun,

1965).

Of these, Bern's

(PAQ) have clearly received most widespread notice.

Bern (1974) originally viewed androgyny as the relative
balance, regardless of absolute quantity,
characteristics.

of masculine and feminine

The BSRI, consisting of separate non-overlapping M

and F scales, also includes a set of neutral items, deemed as a social
desirability index.

Original items were selected from a pool of

personality characteristics that "seemed" positive in value and either
masculine or feminine in tone (Bern, 1974).
desirability ratings to each characteristic,
woman.

Final items

College students assigned
for an American man or

(there are 20 M; 20 F; and 20 neutral) were those

which both male and female judges judged more desirable for males than
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females
males

(M scale) or significantly more desirable for females than

(F scale).

Three scores, Masculine, Feminine, and Androgynous

(relatively balanced M to F ratio), were potentiated.

Sex role classi

fication was designated, using the Student's t ratio to determine
differences between scales.

Bern's earliest work predicted that a

balanced constellation of instrumental and expressive characteristics
would afford one more interpersonal awareness and behavioral flexibility,
thus enabling one to fire an employee

(instrumental act) when necessary,

but also to empathize with a lonely person (expressive in nature) if
such would be appropriate.
Strahan,

Recent reviews

(Spence et al.,

1975;

1975) attacked Bern's disregard for absoluteness in her defi n i 

tion of androgyny.

Persons whose self-description reflects low m a s c u 

linity and low femininity would qualify as androgynous, a misnomer,
indeed.

Bern (1977) subsequently revised her scoring procedure so as to

include only High M/ high F individuals in the group called psychologi
cally androgynous

(and adaptively advantaged).

Low M/ low F individuals

(termed Undifferentiated) may occasionally resemble their androgynous
counterparts

(by absence of sex-typed role orientation) and may be viewed

similarly, depending upon the task (personal communication, Bern, 1978).
Spence, Helmreich, and Stapp

(1975) developed the PAQ from

items contained in Rosenkrantz, Vogel, Bee Broverman, and Broverman's
(1968) Sex Role Stereotype Questionnaire.

Originally, college students

were asked to rate characteristics more "typically" found in members of
one gender than the other.

From these 55 items which differentiated

"typical" males from females, other student judges were asked to rate
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the "ideal" male and female.

Spence et al.'s

(1975) masculinity and

femininity scales delineated 23 items, judged ideal in persons of both
genders, but more typical of males,

18 items ideally found in both

genders but more typical of females, and 14 items

(deemed as "sex

specific") typical for one gender and ideal for only one sex.

Thus,

Spence's item selection depended upon the "ideal" qualities of a
characteristic for both males and females
one sex than the other).
representing

(but seen more typically of

Spence described her M and F scales as

relatively enduring character traits,

(not situation-

specific facets), and depending upon the nature of a task, relatively
advantageous for both men and women.
correlated with the original

(An abbreviated PAQ, highly

(r=.91) is now used exclusively in

Spence's research.)
Spence compared her concepts of masculinity and femininity to
other human characteristics,

such as "tallness," which while dependent

upon a task at hand might serve males and females equally well,
more typical manifestation among males.

finds

In other words, Spence contends

that M and F items on the PAQ are ideal for both males and females
(although more typical of one sex).
Additionally, Spence et al.

(1975) inaugurated a four-

quadrant sex role index, now utilized by other androgyny researchers
(Bern, 1977; Kelly, Caudill, Hathorn, and O'Brien,

1977; Heilbrun,

1976;

and Berzins et al., 1978) Median cut-off scores were determined for
masculine and feminine scales resulting in four possible outcomes
each gender):

(for
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Androgynous

= High masculine/High feminine

Masculine-typed

= High masculine/Low feminine

Feminine-typed

= Low masculine/High feminine

Undifferentiated

= Low masculine/Low feminine

Operationally defined, androgyny for these investigators means
possession of a balance,
characteristics

and high degree of masculine and feminine

(both above respective established medians).

Spence

equated M with Bakan's agency, F with his communion, stating that these
scales factor analyze as two orthogonal dimensions.

PAQ scale items

M-F reportedly factor with M items and serve to maintain some semblance
of a bipolar model of psychosexuality (items typical and ideal for only
one sex)

(Spence, personal communication,

1978).

Thus Constantinople's

(1973) notion that independent dimensions of masculinity and femininity
are needed, perhaps not in lieu of, but rather in addition to a bipolar
model, is upheld.
Berzins et al.

(1978) PRF Andro scale attempted to approximate

the BSRI, but intended to use standardized personality instrumentation,
in

this case Jackson's

(1967) Personality Research Form.

Selection

was determined on a "rational-intuitive" basis with the author's inten
tion to evolve a scale which was keyed for acquiescence distortion and
readily comparable to research on the PRF.

Each item is a self-

descriptive statement to which the respondent indicates true or false.
Since original items on the PRF were not oriented toward sex role
assessment,

the PRF Andro is limited in content

(Kelly and Worell,

Additionally, this scale lacks popularity or research exposure.

1978).
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A fourth assessment technique, based on the Adjective Check
List

(ACL, Gough and Heilbrun,

1965) was devised by Heilbrun (1976).

Items include those A C L adjectives that discriminated between college
males identified with masculine fathers and college females identified
with feminine mothers

(Heilbrun,

1976).

This inventory seems to mix

both desirable sex-typed traits, and confounds measures of masculinity/
femininity with "identification."

Comparability to other measures of M

and F, as well as underlying psychometric assumptions seem tenuous
(Kelly and Worell, 1978).
In summary, sex role research utilizing currently devised
scales share as common belief that psychological androgyny is equivalent
to a high endorsement of both masculine and feminine styles and that
such a stance characteristically predisposes one favorably vis a vis
overall life functioning.
Normative data are summarized below, drawing from both Spence
and Helmreich (1978) and Bern

(1974).

These studies, conducted in

the

middle 1970's, tested large samples to determine sex role types.
Roughly one-fourth to one-third of populations sampled appear
to fall

in undifferentiated, sex-typed, and androgynous categories with

a smaller percentage consistently representing cross-sexed type role
orientation (e.g., masculine (agentic) females and feminine

(communal)

males).
A review of relevant psychological androgyny literature
(partially reported in Kelly and Worell,
hierarchical trend of adjustment

1978) is presented herein.

from androgynous through masculine,

A
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Percentages Falling in Each Sex-Role Category
ANDROGYNOUS

MALES
College
Bern (1974) College
High School
Lebanese
Israeli
Brazilian
Homosexuals
Scientists

MASCULINE

FEMININE

UNDIFFERENTIATED

32
21
25
28
19
22
18
32

34
37
44
26
32
12
9
43

8
16
8
24
10
29
23
5

25
27
23
22
39
37
50
20

27
29
35
33
28
24
33
39
46

14
16
14
17
32
10
22
31
23

32
34
32
33
15
36
13
10
23

28
20
18
17
25
30
32
20
8

FEMALES
College
Bern (1974) College
High School
Lebanese
Israeli
Brazilian
Homosexuals
Varsity Athletes
Scientists

feminine, and undifferentiated types, respectively, is indicated.
Preponderance of data suggest that psychologically androgynous individ
uals are indeed more adaptive,
than their counterparts.
1975) and Spence et al.

flexible, and functioning more effectively

This would have been predicted by Bern (1974,
(1975).

Summary of Androgyny Research Findings
Self-esteem (Spence,
Helmreich, & Stapp,
1975)

Androgynous subjects highest and undifferentiated subjects lowest in self-esteem; sex-typed
subjects intermediate but masculine-typed
higher than feminine-typed (both sexes).

Self-esteem (Bern,
1977)

Androgynous and masculine-typed subjects both
high, feminine-typed and undifferentiated
subjects both low in self-esteem (both sexes).
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Self-esteem
(Wetter, 1975)

Androgynous and masculine-typed subjects both
high, feminine-typed and undifferentiated
subjects both low in self-esteem (both sexes).

Personality
characteristics
(Berzins, 1975)

Androgynous subjects highest and undifferenti
ated subjects lowest on Social Ascendancy and
Intellectuality factors; masculine-typed
subjects least Dependent and most Defensive,
fetninine-typed subjects most Dependent and least
Defensive (both sexes).

Autobiographies1
correlates (Helmreich, Wilhelm, &
Stapp, 1975)

Androgynous subjects received more scholastic ’
awards, dated more, and had lower incidences
of childhood illness than undifferentiated
subjects.

Autobiographies1
correlates (Woods,
1975)

Masculine typing and androgyny are associated
with athletic activities, scientific interest,
and literary pursuits (both sexes).
Feminine
typing is associated with religious activities
(females).

Behavioral
Flexibility (Bern,
1975)

Androgynous subjects highest in nurturance and
independence.
Feminine females low in indepen
dence and also in nurturance (toward a kitten).
Feminine females^ were viewed as the most
behaviorally deficient group.

Bern 6c Lenney
(1976)

Androgynous subjects perform cross-sex behavior
with little resistance or discomfort.
Sextyped males and females resistant to cross-sex
behavior.
(Even when reinforced for such with
money)

Bern, Martyna
6c Watson (1975)

Androgynous subjects high in both instrumental
and expressive domain in interaction with a
human infant; feminine subjects low in indepen
dence; masculine subjects low in nurturance.

A d j u s t m ent'
Deutsch and Gilbert
(1976)

For females:
sex-typing associated with poor adjustment.
Eor m a l e s ;
sex-typing associated with good adjustment.
"Masculinity" = mental health in our society
(regardless of gender)
Masculinity more adjustive than androgyny for
males,
(contrary to Bern's beliefs)
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J one s , Che rnove t z ,
and Hansson (1978)

Flexibility and adjustment were generally
associated with masculinity rather than
androgyny for both males and females.
Feminine subjects would prefer to become
masculine, if possible.

Heilbrun (1976)

Androgynous subjects show highest adjustment
ratings.

Marital Adjustment
Morehouse (1976)

Self r a t i n g s :
Androgynous husbands most adjusted male
group.
Undifferentiated wives least adjusted
female group.
Spouse ratings
Perceived androgynous spouses highest rated
in adjustment.
Undifferentiated subjects
considered poor marriage r i s k s .

Undesirable Charac
teristics
Kelly, Caudill,
Hathorn, and O'Brien
(1977)

Androgynous males endorsed fewest "undesirable
characteristics"; undifferentiated endorsed
the most.
Masculine-typed behaviors viewed as
most socially reinforcing.

Interpersonal
Behavior
Wiggins and
Holzmuller (1978)

Androgynous subjects more interpersonally
flexible; males more so than females.
Women more "extroverted" in all sex-role
groups.

Parent Practices
Kelly & Worell,
(1976)

Androgynous males report greater warmth from
both parents, feminine-typed males report high
maternal warmth relative to masculine-typed and
undifferentiated males.
Androgyny and m a s c u 
line typing among females are associated with
parental encouragement or curiosity and
intellectuality.
Masculine typing is also
associated with parental permissiveness.

Achievement
Motivation
Spence and Helrareich
(1978)

Androgynous subjects most motivated to achieve,
followed by masculine, feminine and undiffer
entiated subjects; androgynous males manifest
highest educational aspiration.

Contrary findings do however exist.

For example, Jones,

Chernovetz, and Hansson (1978) conducted a large scale study and raise
several important questions concerning possibilities for sexrdiffQ,'ren.-t
tial patterns of androgyny concomitants for males and females.
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Androgynous subjects were compared to sex-typed and undifferentiated
subjects on measures of attitudes towards women's issues, gender ide n 
tification, neurosis, introversion-extroversion,

locus of control,

self-esteem, problems with alcohol, creativity, political awareness,
confidence in one's own ability, helplessness, and sexual maturity.
Unlike other investigators who view androgyny as tantamount to esteem
and mental health, Jones et al.

(1978) found the presence (or absence)

of masculinity (M factor) responsible for higher scores on issues of
flexibility and adjustment.

Masculine males were most well-adjusted of

all subjects, with androgynous males reporting more problems with
drinking, a trend toward greater introversion, and greater externality
of control.

These authors viewed feminine females as least advantaged,

in that they appeared less confident, and generally lower in s elf
esteem.

Additionally,

feminine subjects

(regardless of gender)

preferred to become more masculine, if possible.

Jones et al.

(1978)

interpreted their data to be in agreement with androgyny findings
present in the literature,

only for females.

one's rating on "femininity," Jones et al.
masculine in orientation,
is likely to be.

In fact, regardless of

(1978) predict that the more

the more adaptive, competent, and secure one

Sex-typed males and opposite sex-typed females, with

very few exceptions showed most flexible and competent response patterns.
Such findings fit well with earlier studies

(Broverman, Broverman,

Clarkson, Rosenkrantz, and Vogel, 1970) which posited that ideal males
and ideal "persons, sex-unspecified" were healthy, while ideal females
were not so.

Perhaps Jones et al.

(1978) findings reflect sex-differ

ential effects between androgynous subjects.

While an androgynous
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sex-role may serve females well
instrumentality),

(i.e., tempering expressiveness with

it could be instead instrumentality alone that begets

adaptability in this culture.

In either event,

feminine and undiffer

entiated individuals consistently seem to fall within less flexible,
less adjusted groupings.

Therefore, certainly undifferentiated

(Low

M/Low F) and to some degree feminine (Low M/High F) typing seem
predictably less favorable than would either masculine or androgynous
g r o u p i n gs.

Fear of Success
A related issue which warrants brief mention in this overview
of sex role issues and concomitant levels of adaptability in life func
tioning is "fear of success," a term originally coined by Horner (1968)
and used by numerous researchers to account for an apparent pattern of
inhibition and anxiety vis a vis ambition and professional success
(primarily associated with women).

Generally, Horner's work falls

under the rubric of achievement literature (see Atkinson and Raynor,
1974j McClelland, Atkinson, Clark, and Lowell,
construct.

Horner's

1953) for reviews of this

(1968) first study indicated that 65% of college

age females manifested an uncomfortableness when forced to contemplate
success and that females actively work to avoid professional achieve
ment.

W hen college students at a competitive university were requested

to write a response to the following verbal cue, "After first terra
finals, Anne finds herself at the top of her medical school class,"
females typically wrote stories characterized by three major themes:
social rejection, concern with one's normality and femininity," and
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denial of bizarre responses

(Zuckerman and Wheeler,

1975).

While a

complete literature review of fear of success studies is beyond the
scope of this research (for recent reviews, see Tresemer,
Zuckerman and Wheeler,

1976 and

1975), the notion that bright females are often

disposed to anticipate and/or respond to "success" cues in an anxious
or otherwise negative fashion seems quite related to sex-role typing.
Perhaps Horner's

(1968) theoretical construct applies most saliently to

feminine-typed individuals who may respond apprehensively to impending
success.

Psychologically androgynous females could be expected to

transcend ominous social cues and predictably capitalize on their
assets.

Summary and Hypotheses
Following Bakan's

(1966) germinative but primarily theoretical

treatise on psychosexuality and Constantinopte's (1973) critical review of
M - F tests present in the literature,

Carlson, Bern, Spence, and others,

embarked upon new sex role research which would accommodate a new model
of psychosexuality, one in which masculinity and femininity would be
viewed as relatively independent and potentially co-existent within one
personality.

A compendium of data provide considerable evidence that

psychologically androgynous persons are probably advantaged in that
they can be both instrumental and assertive, as well as expressive and
yielding, and in general function very effectively.

Androgynous i n d i 

viduals possess higher self-esteem; in laboratory settings they perform
well across many situations.

In light of some contradictory findings

that high masculinity scores may contribute most significantly to
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adaptability scores

(Jones et al., 1978), females particularly would

benefit from a more androgynous perspective.
A hierarchy of sex role types can be reasonably formulated so
that given a task, results can be predicted as a function of sex-role
factors.

In this research, students were asked to create an autobio 

graphical forecast of the future.

Upon completion of this task, these

same students were each asked how the forecast would have differed if
experienced as if of the opposite sex.

Using the PAQ (Spence et al.,

1975) to operationalize masculinity and famininity with this population,
the following hypotheses about students' performances were drawn;
A.

Judges' ratings of subjects— OVERALL ratings.

Hypothesis One;

Psychologically androgynous individuals will receive

the highest overall mean ratings on all issues

(Expectancy for success,

level of contentment, meaningfulness, and quality of life) across all
four measured dimensions of life (Professional, Family, Interpersonal,
I n trapsychic).
Hypothesis Two:

A hierarchical pattern of overall mean ratings will

exist as a function of sex-type, such that psychologically androgynous,
masculine,

feminine, and undifferentiated subjects will receive overall

mean ratings from higher to lower.
B.

Judges' ratings of subjects--PROFESSIONAL life.

Hypothesis Three:

Psychologically androgynous and masculine subjects

will receive higher mean ratings on all four issues

(Expectancy for

success, level of contentment, meaningfulness, and quality of life) of
the professional life dimension.
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Hypothesis Four:

Males will receive higher mean ratings than females

in the professional dimension scores.
C.

Judges' ratings of subjects--FAMILY life.

Hypothesis Five:

Psychologically androgynous and feminine subjects

will receive higher mean ratings on all four issues
success,

(Expectancy for

level of contentment, meaningfulness, quality of life) of

family life.
Hypothesis Six:

Females will receive higher mean ratings than males

in family dimension s c o r e s .
D.

Judges' ratings of subjects--INTERPERSONAL life.

Hypothesis Seven:

Psychologically androgynous subjects will receive the

highest mean ratings on all Tour issues

(Expectancy for success,

level

of contentment, meaningfulness, and quality of life) of interpersonal
life.
E.

Judges' ratings of subjects--INTRAPSYCHIC life.

Hypothesis Eight;

Psychologically androgynous subjects will receive

the highest mean ratings on all four issues

(Expectancy for success,-

level of contentment, raeaningfulness, and quality of life) of intrapsychic life.
F.

Judges' ratings of subjects--AFTERTHOUGHT rating.

Hypothesis Nine;

Judges' mean scores on the Afterthought ratings will

vary as a function of sex-type, such that masculine and feminine s u b 
jects will receive higher or lower mean ratings on this question than
will psychologically androgynous or undifferentiated groups.

METHOD

Subjects
Two hundred volunteers, all recruited from Louisiana State
University undergraduate introductory and adolescent psychology
classes,

(mean age 20.6; standard deviation 2.5) served as subjects.

Eighty-two (41%) of this group were males;

118 (59%) were females.

Judges
Five male and five female members

(faculty and/or clinical

staff) of the Louisiana State University Department of Human D evelop 
ment, each holding a Master's or Ph.D. in either psychology, education,
or speech and hearing pathology, and sophisticated in personality
theory, voluntarily served as raters

(hereafter referred to as

"judges") for this study.

Instruments
P A Q --As previously described,

the abbreviated Personality

Attributes Questionnaire used in this study (see Appendix A) consists
of 24 bipolar adjectives on which subjects rate themselves on scales
ranging from 1 through 7.
Theme Questionnaire--developed specifically for this research
and tested in a pilot study to establish interrater reliability (mean
item reliability

.77), the Theme Questionnaire
23

(see Appendix B) contains
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16 items each consisting of bipolar low to high ratings on four issues
(Expectancy for Success, Level of Contentment, Meaningfulness,
Quality of Life) along four life dimensions
Interpersonal, and Intrapsychic).

(Professional, Family,

A Likert-type scale of 1-7 was

established with 1 always indicative of a low, and 7 of a high score.
Operational guidelines of all relevant items are included to assist
users of this instrument.
Afterthought ratjng--developed specifically for this research,
this question (see Appendix C) asks judges to assign ratings to sub
jects'
sex.

future forecast when subjects answered as if of the opposite
Ratings and their indications were these:
1 = Forecast was better than his/her first forecast
2 = Forecast was not much different than his/her first forecast
3 = Forecast was worse than his/her first forecast.
Future Forecast Question- d e v e l o p e d specifically for this

research, and tested in a pilot study to assure its potential for
eliciting pertinent information about stated hypotheses

(as well as

potentiating personal projections), the Future Forecast Question closely
resembles Carlson's
selves.
1978).

(1973) technique used to ask students about them

Minor changes were made following a pilot study (October,
These included adding the underscored word Realistically at the

beginning of the question (to attenuate social desirability effects)
and rearranging the order of the question so that "What will you be
doing?" was situated near the end, hopefully minimizing a tendency of
subjects to elaborate on tasks as opposed to feelings.

The question

seems capable of providing a large amount of answer variance, with wide
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spread of qualitative differences among writers

(see Appendix D for

the Future Forecast Question).
Afterthought Inquiry--(see Appendix E) consists of one
question, expected to tap on changes in the subjects'

feelings vis a

vis his/her future forecast, when answered as if a person were of the
opposite sex.

Procedure
Student subjects of several Louisiana State University p s y 
chology classes were asked to participate in an ongoing research project.
Those who agreed to participate were administered the Future Forecast
Question, the Afterthought Question, and the PAQ (Spence, Helmreich and
Stapp,

1975) in that order in a standardized session consisting of 30

minutes for their response to the Future Forecast,

10 minutes for the

Afterthought, and 15 minutes for the PAQ administration.
All themes were then anonymously collected and distributed
among each of 10 judges, who

rated

tionnaire and Afterthought Rating.

each author via the Theme Q u e s 
Themes were distributed among judges

in staggered fashion (as opposed to all judges reading and rating theme
one

1 through 200 in the same order).

Judges were briefed only to their

task, that is, they were oriented in a single session to both their
assignment

(rating each author) and operational meanings of terms used

in the Theme Questionnaire.

Judges worked independently.

Statistical Analyses
PAQ self-ratings were used to type each of 200 subjects into
one of four categories, according to Spence, Helmreich, and Stapp's

(1975) original formula (a median-split,
Category possibilities
androgynous, masculine,

four quadrant method).

(regardless of gender) were psychologically
feminine, and undifferentiated.

Theme Questionnaire mean ratings

(among the ten judges), which

were assigned to subjects based on performance on the Future Forecast
Question, were used to contrast subjects as a function of sex-type
category and sex.

Each Theme Questionnaire item was analyzed separately.

Theme Questionnaire items were also grouped into four dimensions of life
(Professional, Family, Interpersonal, and Intrapsychic) by averaging
ratings assigned for issues related to these dimensions.

Below is a

schematic representation of the yielded data bank of scores for each
subject.
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Analyses of variance were conducted for each of 16 Theme Q u e s 
tionnaire items, as well as grouped data on Professional
1-4), Family (Theme items 5-8), Interpersonal

(Theme items

(Theme items 9-12), and
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Intrapsychic (Theme items 13-16) life dimensions.
scores were obtained

Overall functioning

(Theme items 1-16 taken together) and analyzed in

the same manner, that is, analyses of variance on scores assigned to
subjects as a function of sex-type group, sex, or interaction of these.
Since analyses of unbalanced data has long posed a problem for convention
al "canned programs," techniques used in these ANOVA's were based, with
slight modification (Smith, personal communication,
initiated by Hocking and Speed (1975).
theses and unlike traditional

1979) on methods

Such methods test nominal h y p o 

linear models are not weighted by sample

size.
Afterthought Inquiry data were analyzed similarly, that is,
scores assigned by judges were averaged and analyzed for main effects of
sex-type and sex.

The

.05 level of significance was viewed as acceptable;

directional t tests were employed to test significant results.

RESULTS

A.

Judges' ratings of subjects— Overall ratings
Hypothesis One:

Supported.

Psychologically androgynous

subjects did receive highest overall mean ratings on all issues across
all four dimentions of life.

Table 2 reports mean ratings for each

sex-type for overall life functioning (Theme Questionnaire items 1-16
averaged together). When overall data were analyzed, significant sextype main effects were detected.

(F(3,192) = 9.39).

androgynous individuals received highest mean ratings
nificantly greater than any other group
Hypothesis Two.:

Psychologically
(4.71), s i g 

(t(192) = 1.97).

Not supported.

The trend of mean ratings

did not follow prediction when scores for overall functioning were
considered.

Table 2 presents mean ratings.

While psychologically

androgynous subjects were the highest sub-group,

they were followed in

order of higher to lower mean ratings by feminine, masculine, and u n d i f 
ferentiated individuals.

Psychologically androgynous females received

the overall highest mean ratings (4.76) followed by psychologically
androgynous males

(4.66), masculine females

(4.56), feminine females
masculine males

B.

(4.56) and feminine males

(4.51), undifferentiated females

(4.24), and undifferentiated males

(4.28),

(4.21).

J u d g e s 1 ratings of subjects--Professional ratings
Hypothesis Three:

Supported.

As predicted,

psychologically

androgynous and masculine groups received higher mean ratings on Theme
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Table 1.

Percentages of LSU Students Falling into Sex-type Categories
(Using Spence's 1978 Recommended Median-split Cut -offs of
M Z. 20, F ^ 23*).

Psycho
logically
Androgynous

Masculine

Feminine

Undiffe r 
entiated

Male
n=82

48.78

26.83

8.54

15.85

Aetna le
n=»118

44.92

12.71

26.27

16.10

Combined
n=200

46.50

18.50

19.00

16.00

* X for M items = 21.47; standard deviation = 5.31
F items = 24.04;

standard deviation = 4.44

Table 2.

Mean Ratings (For Each Sex-type) Received by Students on Overall, Professional,
Family, Interpersonal, and Intrapsychic Life Dimensions.

Psychologically
Androgynous

Masculine

Feminine

Undifferentiated

Combined

(n=93)

Combined (n=37)

Combined

(n=38)

Combined (n=32)

Male
(n=40>

Female
(n=53)

Male
(n=22)

Male
(n=7)

Female
(n=31)

Male
(n=13)

Professional Life

4.65

4.74

(Theme Items 1-4)*

4.91

Family Life
(Theme Items 5-8)*

4.15

4.62

4.66

4.83

3.86

4.54

Interpersonal Life
(Theme Items 9-12)*

4.65

Intrapsychic Life
(Theme Items 13-16)*

4.94

Overall Life
Functioning
(Theme Items 1-16)*

4.66

Female
(n=15)

4.31
4.63

4.59

4.57

4.75

4.67
4.02

4.91

4.40

4.76

4.24

4.35

4.26

4.69

4.65

4.56

4.56

4.52

4.92

4.39

4.70

4.03

4.27
4.14

4.46

3.95

4.65

4.50

4.51

4.21

4.28
4.51

4.52

4.53

4.25
—t

* Significant main effect of sex-type with 3,192 df

4.02
4.17

4.65

4.36

4.71

4.24

4.23

4.15
4.69

4.17

4.71

4.14

Female
(n=19)

... ,-_

4.28

31

items 1 through 4 (t(192) *» 1.80), taken separately as well as when
grouped under the title Professional life.
mean ratings for these groups.

Tables 2 and 3 present

Item scores ranged from a high mean

rating of 4.82 for Psychologically androgynous individuals rated on
Question 1:

Expectancy for professional success, to a low of 4.09 for

undifferentiated individuals rated on the Question 4:
professional life.

Quality of

Ratings for all four items subsumed under profes

sional life varied as a function of sex-type, with a hierarchical trend
of scores from psychologically androgynous,
then undifferentiated groups.

to masculine,

A sex-type main effect

feminine, and

(F(3,192) = 5.19)

was obtained for combined Professional life issues.
Hypothesis Four:

Supported.

Males received significantly

higher m ean ratings on Professional life items than did females
(F(l,192) ■» 5.66).

Table 4 presents mean ratings for Professional life

items broken down according to sex.

C.

Judges' ratings of subjects— Family l i f e .
Hypothesis Five:

Supported.

Psychologically androgynous and

feminine sex-type groups received higher mean ratings on Family items
(t(192) = 2.14) when grouped Family item means were contrasted), as well
as each item analyzed separately.

(F(3,192) = 4.27) for sex-type main

effects on Items 5-8 averaged together.

Tables 2 and 3 present mean

ratings for these items.
Hypothesis Six:

Supported.

Females clearly received sig

nificantly higher mean ratings on Family life items
did males.

(5 through 8) than

(Sex main effect F(l,192) = 21.85) grouped for Family items.

Table 3.

Mean Ratings (of Each Sex-type) Received by Students on Each of 16 Theme
Questionnaire Items.

Theme Item

1o

(n— 93)
Psychologically
Androgynous

(n=37)
Masculine

(n=38)
Feminine

(n=32)
Undiffer
entiated

1. Expectancy for Professional Success*

4.82

4.73

4.33

4.25

2. Level of Professional Contentment*

4.76

4.60

4.37

4.17

3. Meaningfulness of Professional Life*

4.72

4.73

4.26

4.18

4. Quality of Professional Life*

4.67

4.52

4.27

4.09

5. Expectancy for Family-life Success*

4.53

4.18

4.69

4.18

6. Level of Family-life Contentment*

4.56

4.15

4.68

4.18

7. Meaningfulness of Family-life*

4.57

4.19

4.87

4.27

8. Quality of Family-life*

4.51

4.06

4.61

4.07

9. Expectancy for Interpersonal Success*

4.70

4.17

4.47

4.20

4.67

4.17

4.36

4.14

11. Meaningfulness of Interpersonal Life*

4.69

4.17

4.50

4.18

12. Quality of Interpersonal Life*

4.63

4.10

4.38

4.05

13. Expectancy for Intrapsychic Life*

5.02

4.64

4.72

4.60

14. Level of Intrapsychic Contentment*

4.91

4.48

4.57

4.48

u

15. Meaningfulness of Intrapsychic Life*

4.97

4.58

4.77

4.64

a

16. Quality of Intrapsychic Life*

4.80

4.37

4.54

4.34
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* Significant sex-type main effect with 3,192 df

Table 4.

M ean Ratings (For Males and Females) Received by Students
on Overall, Professional, Family, Interpersonal, and
Intrapsychic Life Dimensions

Male
(n=82)

Female
(n-112)

Professional Life
(Theme Items 1-4) °

4.73

4.43

Family Life
(Theme Items 5-8) °

4.10

4.67

Interpersonal Life
(Theme Items 9-12)°

4.34

4.52

Intrapsychic Life
(Theme Items 13-16)

4.70

4.75

Overall Life Functioning
(Theme Items 1-16)
°

4.47

4.59

° Significant sex main effect with 1,192 df
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Table 4 reports means broken down by sex on averaged Family dimension
data.

Individual Family item means broken down by sex are these:

Question 5:

Expectancy for Family success males X = 4.18 vs.

females

X =

4.66; Question 6: Level of family lifecontentment

vs.

females X ** 4.64; Question 7: Meaningfulness of family life males

X =

4.10 vs. females X = 4.79; Question 8:

X =

4.05 vs. faraales X = 4.59.

D*

males X 4.14

Quality of family life males

Judges' ratings of subjects— Interpersonal life
Hypothesis Seven;

Supported.

Psychologically androgynous

subjects received higher mean ratings on Interpersonal Theme Question
naire items than any other group

(t(192) = 2 . 3 4 for comparison of grouped

interpersonal means of sex-type groups).

The main effect of sex-type

was significant for grouped interpersonal data

(F(3,192) = 12.33).

Tables 2 and 3 report mean ratings for these items.

E.

Judges' ratings of subjects--Intrapsychic life
Hypothesis Eight;

Supported.

A significant sex-type main

effect was detected for grouped Intrapsychic data

(F(3,192) = 8.52).

Psychologically androgynous subjects received higher mean ratings than
any other group on these items.
all Intrapsychic data).

A

(t(192) = 2.59 was computed for over

Tables 2 and 3 present means for these items.

To summarize, significant sex-type main effects were detected
for all 16 Theme Questionnaire items, whether analyzed singularly or
grouped under four major headings representing four dimensions of life.
Additionally, groups differed as a function of subject sex on
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Professional items, with males receiving significantly higher scores
than females, and on Family items, with females receiving significantly
higher scores on these items.
detected

Unexpectedly, sex main effects were also

(F(l,192) =» 6.66) for grouped Interpersonal items, with females

receiving significantly higher scores on these items
males.

(9-12) than did

Sex was a negligible factor for Intrapsychic functioning scores.

Grouped data also reflect a sex main effect for overall life functioning
(Items 1-16 taken together), with females receiving higher scores than
males

(F(l,192) ** 4.65).

No significant interaction effects were

detected.

F.

Judges' ratings of subjects--Afterthought rating
Hypothesis Nine:

Not supported.

No differences were detected

in scores on the Afterthought as a function of sex of subject,
of subject or interaction of these.

sex-type

The range of scores was from a low

of 1.0, i.e., the student's forecast was rated by judges as being
better than the original forecast if experienced as the opposite sex
(frequency of one) to a high of 2.9, i.e.,

the student's forecast was

rated as worse than the original when written as if of the opposite sex.
Below are examples of the lowest-rated afterthought inquiries:
A psychologically androgynous male

(mean rating of 1.4):

I would probably have a different view of the future if I
were of the opposite sex because I would probably feel more secure.
The reason for this is that if I were a woman I would not have all
the responsibilities that men face throughout life.
I would not
have to worry if I were making enough money or if my family could
not do the things that they wanted to do or many other problems
that men are faced with when supporting a family.
I feel that
women have responsibilities too, but they are not the same as
those faced by men.
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An Undifferentiated female

(mean rating 1.3):

If I were a
man I would have become a pilot.
I've always
wanted to be able to fly but at the time when
I was making major
decisions about m y life, I didn't have the money to pursue the
career on my own and the major branches of the armed services
would not even hear of accepting women.
But now that they do, I
don't see myself
giving up the happiness I've
found and persuing
this field.
I'd
probhbly still have had kids
but Iwould have
been a much more self confident person as I would have received
more support and reassurance from my parents.
If I had been
male.
They tended to forget that I existed as they were wrapped
up w/ m y older brother who was the only son & m y younger sister
who was a little dingy & needed to be watched a little more
closely.
A Masculine Male

(mean rating 1.3):

I don't feel my feeling or beliefs would be different by being
a female. Women have come into their own in recent years.
In
some cases, they have better opportunities than men.
This is sure
to increase in future years.
As I stated earlier, I felt that
they might not be a livable world fifteen years from now.
But if
things do turn out okay I would rather be a female in the nineties
than a man.
There will be more of a push for women to be accepted
and hired in previously excluded positions.
Being white and male
is no longer a blessing in this country.
A psychologically androgynous

female (mean rating 1.2):

If I were a person of the opposite sex I would definitely
have wanted to enter law school.
I would fulfill my dream of
becoming a lawyer.
As a male, I would marry later in life and first
establish myself in a law firm in Baton Rouge.
I would still be
living a comfortable life with my wife having her own profession.
As a male, I would be more concerned about my future and intent to
succed and make lots more money.
(I would have taken school lots more seriously and made
better grades).
A feminine female

(mean rating 1.0):

I think my future would be more satisfying in one respect
which is career.
I find it hard for myself to have to admit that
after strugling through college that one day I will be giving it
all up for marriage & kids.
In a males case, they can continue
their career for many years to come.
Many may not like the
thought but at least they are getting to use what they learned in
college.
It is very important for me to finish college & I know I
ma y one day find it all wasted if I can only use it for a few years.
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The following are examples of subjects who received high
ratings, i.e., their forecasts were seen by judges as worse than the
originals when written as if of the opposite sex:
A psychologically androgynous female (mean rating 2.7):
If I were a person of the opposite sex with the same person
ality and goals I would probably be very depressed most of the
time. M y future would be totally different from what I feel it
is now. Mainly because of m y participation in sports.
As a
female it was at a level better than the average female.
This
meant that I always was considered better and took pride in
receiving attention.
I guess the more attention you received
the harder you tried.
Guess I've gotten to be a pretty d e t e r 
mined person.
If I were a male well I would probably be just average and I
would never have continued on in s p o r t s . I would have spent more
time with other activities and studies.
I would have definitely
gone to a better academic school for something other than
coaching; physical education.
Because I came here for basketball
I came 1600 miles away from home and just learned to appreciate
my family and friends much more.
M y future as a male would have probably be me getting a
better job than I'll get now, because I would have gone into
v e t i n a r y medicine (because I had more time to study).
But I
wouldn't have experienced everything I have by going far from
home and meeting new people.
A psychologically androgynous female (mean rating 2.9):
It would probably be changed drastically because my whole
future depends on the things I have done in the past.
I have
always been an above average basketball player since elementary
school.
I w o n very many honors in highschool and was given a
scholarship to play in college.
Because of all of this and the
people I have been associated with I have decided how I want my
future to be.
If I were a member of the opposite sex, I do not
think all these opportunities would have come to me.
I could
excel in basketball as a girl but if I were the same size and
were a boy--well, I could just forget about it.
If I were a boy
I would probably have never gotten a scholarship to come to
school to play ball and I wouldn't have gotten the education.
I would probably never have the desires of being a coach that I
have as a female if I were a male.
If I were a guy I don't know
what I would be doing.
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A masculine male

(mean rating 2.7):

I would be looking more into settling down with a husband and
children.
I think that a woman needs a certain degree of
security, and marriage would provide this.
Hopefully I would be
a pretty woman, if not my plans would be ruined.
I could not
stand to be a d o g . A male dog can usually overcome his appear
ance by success, a female dog will usually be
self-conscious and
very insecure, therefore making her life difficult.
A woman is
not expected to succeed in the monetary part of life, as much as
a man.
The modal rating for the Afterthought Rating was 2.0 (23%),
with two-thirds of scores falling between 1.8 and 2.2.

While it was

not

rating on thisq u e s 

possible to predict directionality or value of

tion, it was

true that most subjects were assigned

scores near orequal

to 2 . (i.e., rated by judges to say that a student's forecast of the
future did not differ from the original when written as if of the
opposite s e x ) .

Additional Analyses and Comparisons
LSU groupings were clearly different from normative data
previously presented.

The sex-type group "psychologically androgynous"

is highly inflated relative to established standards.

For this reason,

local ad hoc median-split cut-offs and redistribution of subjects were
conducted.

(Tables 1 and 5 break groups into sex-type divisions

according to Spence's and LSU median cut-off respectively.)

While

Spence's M and F median cut-offs were 20 and 23 (respectively), LSU
medians were established at 22 for M and 25 for F.

Re-analysis of data

with new and unique LSU norms resulted in the same pattern of ratings.
Sex-type main effects were found for overall combined ratings
= 8.39), professional life items,

(F(3,192)

(F(3,192) = 5.34), family items
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Table 5.

Percentages of LSU Students Falling Into Sex-type Categories
(Using LSU Idiosyncratic Median-split Cut-offs;
M 2 22; F > 25*)

Psychologically
Androgynous

Masculine

Feminine

Undiffer
entiated

Male
(n-82)

26.83

41.46

9.76

21.95

Female
(n=118)

27.12

13.56

30.51

28.81

Combined
(n=200)

27.00

25.00

22.00

26.00

$

* X

for M items = 21.47;

standard deviation

5.31

X

for F items = 24.04;

standard deviation

4.44
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(F(3,192) = 5.39), interpersonal items
psychic items

(F(3,192) = 6.54).

professional items

(F(3,192) = 6.94), and i n tra

Sex effects were detected for

(F(l,192) » 10.52); family items

(F(l,192) = 22.72);

interpersonal items

(F(l,192) = 5.14) and grouped data

(F(l,192) = 8.35).

Sex was again a negligible factor with intrapsychic

items

(Items 1-16)

(obtained F ( 1,192) = 2.03).
Being

compared via established cutoffs

(see Table 1 for sex-

type breakdown) LSU students are most frequently psychologically
androgynous or same sex-typed and least likely undifferentiated or
opposite sex-typed.

Using ad hoc LSU cut-offs, students are most

frequently same-sex typed followed by psychologically androgynous and
undifferentiated groups.
least typical grouping.

Opposite sex-typed students are again the
Table 5 reports LSU sex-type percentages.

DISCUSSION

As predicted, psychologically androgymous subjects received
higher mean ratings on Theme Questionnaire ratings.

Ten impartial

judges, whose opinions about each subject were averaged, assigned higher
scores to this sub-population of students, based on these students' themes
forecasting the future.

To generalize from these results,

it can be

said that psychologically androgynous subjects, both males and females,
were viewed by others as overall more expectant of future success, and
more content with their future lives than their sex-typed,
typed, or undifferentiated counterparts.

Similarly,

opposite sex-

this group was

seen as relatively potentially more meaningfully involved with future
life and qualitatively richer in their future life functioning.

These

findings are in wholehearted agreement with the preponderance of
research on psychological androgyny, which maintains that this s u b 
group is advantaged relative to issues such as self-esteem, behavioral
flexibility, and successful adjustment

(e.g., Spence, Helmreich, and

Stapp (1975), Spence and Helmreich (1978), Bern (1975,
Martyna, and Watson (1975), Wetter (1975), Berzins

1977), Bern,

(1975), Helmreich,

Wilhelm, and Stapp (1975), Heilbrun (1976), and Morehouse

(1978).

If higher ratings on the Theme Questionnaire are interpreted
as more predictive of success, then it can be hypothesized that psycho
logically androgynous subjects will more likely be viewed as successful.
Conversely, if lower ratings on the Theme Questionnaire are indicative of a
poorer overall prognosis, undifferentiated subjects are more likely to
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be successful.

Overall findings of this research clearly support the

position that a psychological androgynous sex-type posture, that is,
possession of high and relatively balanced degrees of both masculinity
and femininity, is a desirable constellation of traits.

Bern described

the psychologically androgynous person as one who can tap on either
instrumental or expressive features depending on the task at hand.
Such reasoning seems borne out by these results; in no way do scores
(or potential for success) seem ill-affected by the complementary
blending of both masculine and feminine features within a personality
profile.
Specifically, with regard to professional life issues, judges
rated psychologically androgynous and masculine subjects as higher than
other sex-typed groups.

If professional concerns are viewed as highly

instrumental in nature, it is readily conceived that individuals'high
in masculinity would attend to (and be successful with) these issues
more so than "low M" individuals.

The results on professional life

Theme Questionnaire items are believed to indict the M factor (amount
of masculinity) as the primary determinant on one's degree of attention,
level of expectation, and quality of professional functioning.

Signifi

cant sex main effects found on professional item issues fit well with
both Gutmann's

(1965) and Bakan's

(1966) theories of functioning.

Males

clearly attend more typically, and probably more intensely, to profe s
sional concerns than do females.

This difference is undoubtedly quanti-

tative but most likely also qualitative in nature.

Perhaps biological

and/or sociocultural factors underly and/or enhance sex-differential
effects.

To deny their existence is to negate the preponderance of
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previous research (e.g., Carlson (1973) which consistently finds males
more "objective" and "instrumental" in their approach to life.

Regarding

professional issues, it is believed that reference to sex-differential
functioning must be accompanied with reference to sex-type differential
functioning.

In other words,

the agency-communion duality, with agency

closely associated with "professional" issues,

can explain differences

in ratings on professional issues such that one can speculate--"the more
agentic

(higher M ) , the more attendant

will be the subject.

(and involved successfully),

However such reasoning must be accompanied by

w e 11-documented sex differences. One can also speculate "if a subject is
m a l e , the more attendant

(and involved successfully), will be the subject

on professional issues."
Results of family items can be interpreted in a parallel
fashion to results for professional items.

Psychologically androgynous,

and significantly feminine-typed subjects, can be expected to attend
(and be successfully involved with)

life issues related to family life.

One's rating on family items probably varies considerably as a function
of one's amount of F -(femininity).

Coincidently, scores regarding family

items are greatly tempered by sex differences, with females clearly
scoring higher than males.

Such findings again fit well with Carlson's

(1973), to suggest that females would shape and view their futures with
high focus and involvement on family issues.

Both biological and socio

cultural factors are believed responsible for this phenomenon.

Reg a r d 

less of the amount of instrumentality in a female's personality, it can
be safely assumed that she will give considerable focus to family matters,
just as males

(regardless of the degree of expressiveness features) will
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typically attend to professional matters.

Therefore, psychologically

androgynous subjects who attest to high amounts of M and F will
typically focus on both professional and family matters.
Items which measured judges'

ratings on subjects vis a vis

interpersonal functioning followed the expected pattern, i.e., psycho
logically androgynous receiving relatively higher ratings than other
sex-type groups.

However, these items

(and therefore the interpersonal

life domain) had significant sex-differential implications.
received higher mean ratings than did males.

Females

These results are inte r 

preted to represent a combination of influences, with femininity
(expressiveness) playing a large

(but indirectly measured) role on a

student's involvement and judges' ratings on this dimension of life.
If ratings on interpersonal items varied as a function of the presence
(or absence) of F, masculine and undifferentiated males could be
expected to receive the lowest mean ratings on these items.

Such was
>

the case.

A seemingly complex relationship exists with interpersonal

functioning items.

Results obtained herein are interpreted to suggest

that interpersonal life functioning is primarily expressive in nature
(and therefore feminine) and resultingly more typically found in females.
Intrapsychic functioning scores reflect the least sex-differ
entiated items.

Sex was a negligible factor, with means for males and

females differing only slightly (based on 2000 scores for 200 subjects).
Spence's et al.

(1975) contention that psychological androgyny begets

higher self-esteem is believed to closely relate to the measures of
Intrapsychic functioning tapped in this research.
expectancy for intrapsychic success,

Measures of personal

level of contentment, meaningfulness
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of intrapsychic life and particularly quality of intrapsychic life are
believed to be variations on personal self-esteem (in this case as
judged by others).

Therefore, only one sex-type group, the psycho

logically androgynous, would predictably receive higher ratings.
groups, masculine,

Other

feminine, and undifferentiated would all predictably

(according to self-esteem research findings) receive lower ratings,
suggestive of lower self-esteem (as viewed by others),

In other words,

intrapsychic functioning ratings seem to vary as a function of masculine/
feminine factors in such a way to suggest that to have high degrees of
both factors would be advantageous.

These results are also interpreted

to contradict Jones, Chernovetz, and Hannson's

(1978) contention that

masculinity factors alone determined adjustment scores.
To summarize on findings related to sex-type groupings, these
results are believed to support previous findings which suggest that
those persons who score high in masculinity and femininity would be
viewed as predictably more successful in future life functioning.
trend of scores among sex-types did not follow expectation.
to speculate about intermediate

The

Therefore

(masculine and feminine) g r o u p s ’ likeli

hood for success remains unclear, other than to say that these groups
are believed advantaged relative to undifferentiated groups.

A d diti o n 

ally, masculine-typed or feminine-typed sex roles appear somewhat equal
to each other overall, but would vary in merit, dependent upon the task
at hand.

A masculine-typed individual would be more likely at ease with

instrumental acts; similarly, a feminine-typed individual would be more
comfortable with expressive behavior.
No significant differences were detected in Afterthought
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Inquiries as a function of sex or sex-type.

These findings are believed

to suggest that while differences in responses to the Afterthought
certainly occurred

(as illustrated with the examples cited in the

Results section), these differences were not described by the method
used to analyze subjects on this task.

In other words, subjects may

have differed as to the nature of this task, such that the question "How
would your future forecast have differed from the one just written if
you were a person of the opposite sex?" did result in qualitatively
different and disparate answers.

Alternately, judges, when asked to

rate these Afterthoughts, were comparing their opinions to students'
performances on the original forecasts.
contingent upon prior ratings.

Ratings therefore were somewhat

Both the Afterthought inquiry and scoring

system used by judges apparently lacked
intention.

clarity of instructions and/or

Additionally, a high proportion of students felt that

differences in the future would be minimal.

From a statistical vantage

point, Afterthought data were not very fruitful.
Particular mention is given to the seemingly inflated represen
tation of psychologically androgynous individuals on the LSU campus.
Perhaps psychology students are uniquely more psychologically androgynous
than would be other groups.

Alternately, perhaps Spence's norms, c o m 

piled in the early and middle 1970's,

ought to be reviewed and renewed,

in light of what m a y be a trend for both males and females to acknowledge
and endorse masculine and feminine characteristics.

Future research will

undoubtedly serve to clarify these matters.
In conclusion, this research appears to confirm
beliefs of sex-differential

longstanding

(i.e., males and females) styles of behavior.
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Moreover, and perhaps paradoxically, the dualistic agency and communion
model of psychosexuality was also upheld, so that an "agentic" individual,
regardless of gender

(although more typically a male) would think and

act in a more agentic fashion than an individual without these features.
Therefore,

the dualistic model of psychosexuality which potentiates

varying amounts of agentic and expressive features is a viable alter n a 
tive

(and addition, not substitute)for the male-female bipolar model.

Taken in this context, the agency-communion duality, when blended with
the male-female dichotomy may offer the most useful explanation and
working framework for a n area of psychological research, heretofore
plagued with inconsistencies and paradoxes.
Future research in this area seems promising, particularly
regarding the premise that to be psychologically androgynous is to be
advantaged.

A comparative study using older-aged individuals, psychia

tric groups, and/or cross-cultural groups could provide data pertinent
to the influences of developmental issues, mental health, or regional
attitudes on the issues covered in this research.
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APPENDIX A

PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES QUESTIONNAIRE

On

the following pages are a series of 5 -point scales

which describe a variety of psychological characteristics.
one, you are to rate yourself on that characteristic.
how artistic are you?

For each

For example,

On the scale below very artistic is indicated

at the far right, and not at all artistic is indicated at the far
left.

Not at all artistic A . . . B . . . C . . . D . . . E

If
be D;

if you

Very artistic

you think you are moderately artistic, your answer might
are very unartistic, you should choose A, etc.

For each scale, select the letter on the scale that best
describes you and indicate it on the answer sheet by circling the
appropriate letter.

**Please be sure to answer every item.**
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1.

Not at all aggressive A . . . .

B .... C .... D . . . . E Very aggressive

2.

Not at all independent A . . .

B .... C .... D . . . . E Very independent

3.

Not at all emotional

A ....

B ....

c .... D . . . . E Very emotional

4.

Very submissive

A ....

B ....

c .... D .... E Very dominant

5.

Not at all excitable
in a maior crisis

A ....

B ....

c .... D .... E Very excitable

6.

Very passive

A ....

7.

Not able to devote
self completely
to others

A

8.

Very rough

A

.... B . . . .

9.

Not at all
helpful to
others

A

.... B

Very home oriented

A

.0.

in a maior crisis
B ....

.... B

....

c ___ D

.... E Very active

c .... D .... E Able to devote
self completely
to others

....

c .... D .... E Very gentle
c .... D .... E Very helpful
to others

.... B . . . .

c .... D .... E Very worldly

11 .

Not at all
Competitive

12 .

Not at all kind

A

.... B .... C .... D

.... E Very kind

13.

Indifferent of
other's approval

A

.... B .... C .... D

.... E Highly needful
of other's
approval

14.

Feelings not easily
hurt

A

.... B

.... E Feelings easily
hurt

15.

Not at all aware of
feelings of others

A

.... B .... C .... D

.... E Very aware of
feelings of
others

16.

Can make decisions
easily

A

.... B .... C .... D

.... E Has difficulty
making decisions

17.

Gives up very
easily

A

.... B

.... E Never gives up
easily

.. B .... C .... D

C

D

.... C .... D

.... E Very competitive
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18.

Never cries

A

.... B .... C .... D

.... E Cries very easily

19.

Not at all
self-confident

A

.... B .... C .... D .... E Very selfconfident

20.

Feels inferior

A

.... B ___

21.

Not at all
understanding of
others

A

.... B .... C .... D

22.

Very cold in
relations with
others

A

.... B .... C .... D .... E Very warm in
relations with
others

23.

Very little need
for security

A

.... B .... C .... D

.... E Very strong need
for security

24.

Goes to pieces
under pressure

A

.... B .... C .... D

.... E Stands up well
under pressure

C .... D .... E Feels very
superior
.... E Very understanding
of others
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APPENDIX B
THEME QUESTIONNAIRE
You are being asked to make judgments about the author of the theme
you just read.
Please complete the following immediately after
reading a t h e m e .
Each of the items below represents a feature that you may or may not
think to be characteristic of the theme'a author.
Each item is a b i 
polar pair with the number 1 to 7 in between extreme points.
For example:
LOW artistic ability

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

HIGH artistic ability

The numbers form a scale from LOW to HIGH.
You are to circle the number
which best describes where you think the theme's author falls on the
scale.
For example, if after reading the theme, you think the author
is low in artistic ability, you would choose 1.
If you think the author
high in such, you would choose 7.
If you think the authr to be medium,
you might choose 4; if you think the author slightly more than medium,
you might choose 5, and so on.
Remember you will be making your judgments about the theme's author
(and his future 15 years from now)
Please use the following guidelines to assist in operationalizing terms
used in the questionnaire.
Professional = job/career-related
Family

= spouse/romantic-iijvolvement; children?

Interpersona1= peers,

friends, colleagues,

others-related

Intrapsychic = inner psychological state-related

Expectancy for Success:

Doing well? Accomplished?
wants to be?

Eeing where he/she

Contentment Level:

Feeling well?

Meaningfulness:

Salient part of life? Mentioned first/last?
A lot?
Level of identification involved?

Quality of Functioning:

Integrated?

Enjoying himself/herself?

Rich?

Deep?

Healthy?
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1.

LOW expectancy for
1 2
professional success

2.

LOW level of p r o 
fessional con t e n t 
ment
1

3.

4.

•5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

LOW meaningfulness
of professional
life

3

2

1

2

LOW quality of p r o 
fessional life
1

3

3

4

4

4

5

5

5

6

7

HIGH expectancy for
professional success

6

HIGH level of p r o 
fessional content
ment

6

HIGH meaningfulness
of professional
life

3

4

5

6

• HIGH quality of pr o 
fessional life

LOW expectancy for
family-life success 1 2

3

4

5

6

HIGH expectancy for
family-life success

LOW level of familylife contentment
1 2

3

4

5

6

HIGH level of familylife contentment

LOW meaningfulness
of family-life

1 2

3

4

5

6

HIGH meaningfulness
of family-life

LOW quality of
family-life

1 2

3

4

5

6

HIGH quality of
family-life

6

HIGH expectancy for
interpersonal
success

LOW expectancy for
interpersonal
success

2

1 2

3

4

LOW level of i n ter
personal contentment 1 2

3

4

5

6

HIGH level of inter
personal contentment

LOW meaningfulness of
interpersonal life
1 2

3‘

4

5

6

HIGH meaningfulness
of interpersonal life

LOW quality of
interpersonal life

3

4

6

HIGH quality of
interpersonal life

3

4

5

6

HIGH expectancy for
intrapsychic success

3

4

5

6

HIGH level of intrapsychic contentment

6

HIGH meaningfulness
of intrapsychic
life

6

HIGH quality of
intrapsychic life

1 2

LOW expectance for
intrapsychic success 1

2

LOW level of intrapsychic contentment 1 2
LOW meaningfulness
of intrapsychic
life

1

LOW quality of
intrapsychic life

1 2

2

3

4

3

4

5

5

5

5

APPENDIX C

How did the author's forecast of the future seem to differ from
his/her first forecast when answered as if of the opposite sex?
1

Forecast was better

2

Forecast was not much different

3

Forecast was worse
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FUTURE FORECAST QUESTION

Realist i cally,
now?

what kind of person do you expect to be 15 years from

How will you be feeling?

might you have changed by then?
be living?

about yourself?

about others?

What will you be doing?

How

How will you
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APPENDIX E

AFTERTHOUGHT INQUIRY

How would your forecast of the future have differed from the one just
written if you were a person of the opposite sex?
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